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ToY all' whom., may concern.' ‘ ‘ I 

Be it hereby known that I, _ANDREW J_.. 
DYGERT, a citizen of the UnitedStates, and 
a resident vof Portland, in the county of 

._1Mul't-_nomahl and State of Oregon, have in« 
vented a new fand .useful'Binder- forMaga- _ 
zines, of which the, following is a specifica 
tion. l ' A ' 

zines, directories,.and paper-boundbooks generah _ ' _ _ ' Q_ 

An obj ect of my invention is to provide an 
exceedingly, simpleV and efficient binder 
which canI readily be vapplied to any/maga 
zine of suitable dimensions. A 
A second Vobject is‘lto so construct the de 

vice that once the magazine or book is put 
'into place in the binder it is so securely held 
there that it must be intentionally released. 
A third object is t0 so construct the device 

that the dropping of the binder will not 
cause same to cut into the edges of the book. 
A fourth object is to provide means for 

ejecting the magazine or book from the 
binder when it is desired that this should be 
done. 
I accomplish these results in the manner 

set forth in the following specification and 
illustrated in the accompanying drawing, in 
which: 
Figure 1 is a longitudinal section taken 

from behind one of the covers. Figure 2 is a 
longitudinal section taken alongl the line 

Figure 3 is an end eleva 
tion of Figure 1. Figure 4 is a plan of 
Figure 1. 

Similar numbers of reference refer to the 
same parts throughout the several views. 
Referring in detail tothe drawing, I have 

applied my device to the inside of the back 
10 of a pair of covers 11. Bound to the back 
10 is a frame 12, preferably of wood. Each 
end of the frame 12 is provided with a dou 
ble slot adapted to receive the U-shaped 
standard 13 secured to the wooden frame 12 
by means of the rivet or pin 14. On the 
inner side of the portions of the standards 
13 which project above the frame 12 I have 
formed the flanges 15 which serve as end 
stops for the pages 16 of the book being 
bound. I have also indicated the usual 
staples 17A by means of which the pages 
of the book are held together. Between the 
sides of each standard 13 is pivotally mount 
ed on arm 17 on the pin 18. Each arm 17 is 

vThis invention relates moreV particularly. 
~to removable covers or binders for maga.. 
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providedwithfa notch 19fwhiclicor-responds _ 3;;i 
with the notches_.2_01_i__n the sideof the stand?l 
`ard13. .. , 

A right anglespring21 is secured to each 
endof the frame12 on its rear 
of the screws_"2__2..¿ 

rests `in theinotches 20 ofthestandard l13 
yandqwhen»the arm 17 ¿is depressed tothe 
position ̀ shown in Figure 2 _while holdinga 

forming a latch__.which holds'the arm 17 in. 
itsclose’d position..4 In order.jto__.release _the Í, 
arm it is <first necessary towithdraw. the; 

_ _ _ side by meansv 
\_ >vThe spring21 is provided _ 

with an inturned edge 23 which normally.. 
’il 

c5 

book, the edge 23_also engages theïnotchf 19. » 

.7.0 latchingedge 23 from the n_otchrlQÄwhich ~is Ã_ 
done by >pullingthe latch end of the s]g>_1_‘_ii1tlq¿V 
21 outwardly.' 
In order to 

the arm 17 from between the pages of the 
book after it is released by the withdrawal 
of the latching edge 23, I have provided the 
Hat springs 24 whose forked ends 25 pass 
under the flanges 15 of the standards 13, and 
are held in place by the tack 26 which is 
driven through the spring 24 into the 
member 12. 

It is evident that as soon as the arm 17 is 
released that the spring 24 will push the 
book away from the back of the binder 
causing the arm 17 to assume the position 
shown in Figure 1, leaving same ready for 
the introduction of the next book or 
magazine. ‘ _ 

The operation of the binder is as follows: 

annate the' Withdrawal of 
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iVhen desiring to place one of these binders c 
on a magazine the binder is opened up and 
placed on a. fiat surface with the arms 17 
in the position shown in Figure 1. The 
magazine is then opened near its middle 
point and placed between the ñanges 15.4 
The arms 17 are now pressed downwardly 
between the pages of the book, asi shown in 
Figures 2 and 4f, until the latch 23 falls into 
place, and _that is all there is to it. ' The re 
moval being effected by merely withdrawing 
one or both of the latches 23 and lifting the 
book out of the binder. 

I am aware that many forms of binders 
have been constructed in the past, I there 
fore do not claim such devices broadly, but 
I do intend to cover such forms and modifi 
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cations as fall fairly within the appended ~ 
claims. 
I claim: 
1. In a binder, the combination of a binder 

back; a standard at one end of said back; 
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an arm pivoted to said standard, and a latch 
mounted on the same end of said back adapt~ 
ed to hold said arm parallel, thereto; said 
latch consisting of a spring arranged to 
occupy registering notches in said arm and 
standard, when said arm is parallel to said 
back. 

2. In a book binder, the combination of 
a rigid back member with a notched stand 
ard formed on the end thereof; a notched 
arm pivoted on said standard; aspring on 
said back, adapted to urge a book outward 
ly; and a spring latch adjacent to said stand 
ard adapted to engage the notches in said 
arm and standard, and hold said arms paral 
lel to said back. 

3. Al book binder having, in combination, 
a pair of covers; a back hinged between said 
covers; a frame mounted on said back; a 
standard mounted at each end of said frame; 
an arm pivotally mounted on each of said 
standards and latch means adjacent to the 
pivot of each arm, for holding said arms 
inwardly parallel to said back Without hav~ 
ing said arms overlap and to permit same 
to be released from the outside of said book. 
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4. A book binder having, in combination, 
a pair of covers; a back hinged between said 
covers; a frame mounted on said back; a 
standard at each end of frame; an arm 
hinged on each standard; the ends of said 
arms not overlapping when parallel to said 
back and a short distance therefrom; said 
arms and standards having notches formed 
therein, which register when said arms are 
parallel with said back and a spring latch 
adjacent to each standard adapted to fall 
'into said notches and to hold said arms rigid. 

5. In a binder, the combination of a 
frame; a U-shaped standard mounted on the 
end of said frame, said standard having an 
arm pivoted between its open ends and hav 
ing stop Hangers formed on the inner edges 
of its open ends, said standard having 
notches formed therein; a similar notch 
formed in said pivoted arm; a spring latch 
on said frame arranged to occupy the 
notches' in said standard and arm at the same 
time; and a spring under said arm normally 
urging the binder contents outwardly. 
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